**NCR FastLane SelfServ™ Checkout R6 Cash Tender Module**

Reduce cash handling and help minimize shrink

The NCR FastLane SelfServ Checkout Cash Tender Module and software development kit (SDK) enable retailers to automate cash handling within their existing point-of-sale (POS) lanes. Customers can easily make payments and receive cash back without assistance, reducing the risk of errors or shrink.

**Improve security and accuracy**

The Cash Tender Module (CTM) solution helps improve security for your store staff by reducing the frequency of cash handling with its recycling capability. It ensures secure and accurate transactions and can help eliminate instances of an employee providing incorrect change.

**Help reduce cash shrink**

The Cash Tender Module retains the cash in a secure enclosure with a high security lock or an optional electronic combination lock with audit trail capability. This is a more secure environment than a standard cash drawer configuration and minimizes staff access to the cash while delivering clear accountability for all transactions and providing evidence of who is handling cash in the lane. The Cash Tender Module relies on advanced recycling technology which can virtually eliminate the risk of accepting counterfeit bills as well, giving you further protection against loss.

**Increase productivity**

Implementing the Cash Tender Module solution not only helps minimize shrink, but it also can boost productivity of your cash office. It reduces preparation and reconciliation of cash drawers, or tills, by up to 75-85% for stores with less than five lanes. It also improves accuracy and reduces the need for recounting cash drawers or tills.

**Simplify integration**

The NCR FastLane SelfServ Checkout Cash Tender Module is a complete solution consisting of hardware and a software development kit for integration with Windows®-based POS applications. The SDK streamlines the integration effort, saving you development time and costs.

For more information, visit ncr.com, or email retail@ncr.com.
Key benefits

- Enhanced cash and employee security
- Reduced access to cash to help minimize shrink
- Automated cash tendering to increase speed and accuracy
- Improved cash accountability and traceability
- Increased productivity of the cash office
- Decreased POS integration time

Technical specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product dimensions</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Weight (max)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HEIGHT</td>
<td>33.4”</td>
<td>20.7”</td>
<td>29.2”</td>
<td>472lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIDTH</td>
<td>848mm</td>
<td>526mm</td>
<td>742mm</td>
<td>214kg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cash Tender Module Hardware

- Coin recycling with bulk coin acceptance
- Global note recycler with bunch accept capability
- Secure enclosure with high secure lock or optional electronic combination lock
- Optional 1 or 2-sided receipt printer
- Optional uninterruptible power supply (UPS)
- Optional NCR uNav keypad for wheelchair access
- Custom color available to support in-store branding

Software

- Cash Tender Module software development kit

High Level Function Calls Used to Integrate the Cash Tender Module Hardware into POS Systems

- Java™ and C++ API
- High-level function calls used to integrate the CTM hardware into POS systems
- Device and firmware management
- Error messaging interface for POS applications
- Self-test capability is included to ensure all devices are fully functional
- Built-in device management features to control and update all cash devices
- Compatible with NCR FastLane SelfServ™ Checkout platform hotfixes for all cash devices

Operating Systems

- Windows® 10 IoT Enterprise 2016 LTSB Embedded (64-bit)
- Windows® 7 Professional Embedded (32-bit or 64-bit)
- POSReady™ 7 Embedded (32-bit or 64-bit)

Why NCR?

NCR is a leading technology company that brings unexpected value to every interaction between consumers and businesses. We're the #1 global retail POS software provider and #1 global self-checkout provider, we provide software, hardware and services that run the entire store.

Digital first but not digital only, we help retailers differentiate and compete by connecting every touchpoint into the frictionless, “always on” experience consumers want today, while enabling tomorrow’s innovations. From mobile to brick-and-mortar, from back office to loyalty and beyond, we help retailers bridge their digital and physical operations, transforming transactions into meaningful interactions—no matter where they happen.

NCR continually improves products as new technologies and components become available. NCR, therefore, reserves the right to change specifications without prior notice.

All features, functions and operations described herein may not be marketed by NCR in all parts of the world. Consult your NCR representative or NCR office for the latest information.
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